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The xv image viewer runs under the X window system, It reads images in a rmmber of different
file formats andwrites them Out in different formats. The view area supports a p0p_up control
panel (activated by pressing the right-most mouse bu:tten). "Dfis contro[ panel has a rite selector, a
menu bar, and several buttons at the bottom, The "Algorithms" menu item lets you Nut ar_ image.
Why woutd you want _o blur an image? One _'easer_ u._blur is d_at you might wish to shrink :the
image_ Without blurring firsL a "shrink" operation generally obliterates any of ::the fine details that
are in the full-size image, The bottom buttons let you flip, crop. and resize an image.
"Ihe xv control pane}, can also activate th,.:Co!c:r:Edlto_,::The Co:lot Ed_tor:d:lsp}avs the::_ma_e:s
cotormap (if ithas o_{e_ 5'o i cai_ _e:ieci :i:ii_iv:i_uai eiemeiiis of _iie col:_{a::_ai:iit:c_a:i_ge ihei_
_ : ..... _ :: : ::'-,: :::-':::-:::: : : : ;-" ..... :: :::::' .......
color. This is especially useful if the image has a s¢_lid--color background that you wish to change
The Color Edi.mr also app lies global Changes to [he image color. These changes incIude re-,nap-
ping the hues, setting the white-balance, setting the color ,_aturation, and changing the overall
intensity mapping. These operations are useful for preparing an image tobe printed on a nmdium
that has special color characteristics. AS a simple e×ample, color monitors have a wide range of
brightness characteristics. An image can be adjusted ,,o match the settings on di£ferent display
devices.
The xv flnage viewer is available flom the internet at various ftp sites. A postscript manual is
available on the world wide web (WWW), It describes a licensing arrangement with the author (at
$25 per machine), but his phone number is no longer valid and neither is his e_mail addres,s. Pre-
vious versions of the viewer (before version 3.0} did not mention a license.
The "pbmplus" package is a set of tools designed to perform image processing jobs from within a
NI h .... _' " " " " " ,U X s ell. The acronym pbm stands for po_table bm_ap. A bmnap is astra_ghfforward
encoding of a black-and-white image. Inn pbm file, zeros ancl ones represent black and white dots
in a rectangular array. A portable graymap uses a larger set of vaIues to encode different levels of
gray from black to white. A portable pixmap uses triples of integers to encode the red, green, and
blue components of each pixel in an image. A portable anymap encodes any prescribed number of
integer values for each pixel.
Like "xv". the pbm tools can convert images from and to many different file formats. There are
more than 100 individual executable programs in the toolkit: most of them convert images from
one format to another. The "pbm" tools do not provide a stand-alone interactive program like
"xv" does. Instead they act as filters, taking images as input and producing images as output.
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